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HAL CHASE, “TEMPERENTAL PRIMA 
DONNA,” STRENGTHENS SOX INFIELD From MONTREAL W 

AND QUEBEC 
to LIVERPOOL

OUR LAUGHDAILY *
S3

S]
Change of Scene Proves Beneficial to Player Who 

Displays Best Brand of First Basing Ever 
Seen at Comiskey Park
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Going by 

Royals” you reach London 
in record time. The journey 
begins with • delightful sail 
down the St Lawrence. Less 
than 4 days on ocean brings 
you to Bristol, and n short 
2 hours rail-run lands you in

R.M 3. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George
are the fastest vessels in the 
Brinsh-Canadian service.

For full Information ask 
any agent or write H. C. 
Bourlicr. General Agent 52 
King St Bast Toronto. Ont 

Canadiea Northern 
Steamship* Limited

the '"Atlantic
Moetresl

to
Bristol (By Harvey T. Woodruff) well himself, a clique in the club 

worked at cross purposes with its 
manager, and in 1912 he was suc
ceeded by Harry Wolverton, who 
lasfed one' season, and gave way to 
Frank Chance. Chase, batted .271 
last year, and is hitting at about the 
same clup on the season to date, but 
most of his average has been com
piled since joining the White Sox.

Chase is the only prominent left- 
handed thrqwer now before the pub
lic who bats right handed. Timmy 
Ryan of the old Chicago Nationals, 
had the same peculiarity, 
counts for it by saying that while 
naturally left handed, he stood on 

part with the right side of the plate when fol- 
, was dissatisfied towing the other youngsters to bat

with Hal's work or because of lack at school, so as not to be considered 
of loyalty on the part of the player, queer. He therefore acquired the 
The writer has Chance’s personal as- I rtgbt handed batting habit, 
surance on that score. The P. L„ Chase,who was married this spring
however, thought he saw a chapce to I has a twenty acre orange grove at 
get two good men for one good man. Lindsey, Cal., to which he expects 
• e 1/ lW?S badly needed to plug an I eventually to retire. His favorite 
infield hole, and Borton looked prom-1 amusements are horse-back ridin » 
ising as a hitter. Zeider was hurt billiards, and backhanded stops of 
shortly after the trade and Borton] wild throws from White Sox infield 
failed to hit with his change of en- 
viroment and was released to Jersey 
City last week, so the advantage of 
the deal thus far is with the White 
Sox.

E>(.
First baseman Hal Chase was trad

ed to the Chicago White Sox by the 
New V ork Highlanders in exchange 
for Rollie Zeider and Babe Borton, 
bearing the label—“Tempermental 
prima donna, har.d to manage.”

Manager Jimmy Callahan wishes he 
had some more temperamental prima 
donnas on his team who hit 
•3<x). stop all kinds of balls thrown 
at them, and play the game with 
their heads as well as their hands and 
feet. Chase is the most finished first- 
sacker, all point considered, who ever 
played the base for Comiskey on the 
south side grounds.

Frank Chance did not 
Chase because he

■5-^rr
•the largest
CANADIAN
liners
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AUK room LOCAL HAIL- 
WAY OR UTUAMSHIP 
AOKNT

'<
FO\FARTICULA Ft3

/7|ÔyÔo WANT MY DAR- 
vJER? <tot any ref- 

ERENCE.S ^
f? SVTIMMINQ ÇlVES hÜr\^ 

a beautiful com- )
V PLEVdON. __Z

I
over

NOPE,THIS . , ,
; is yhe firstVX

TIME I EVER.//z-< 
WANTED ( W/ 
ANYBODY'S VtsZ 
■»AU<tHTER.. ) xLt 

-S-y

Local Agents: W. Lahev, T. J. Nelson

O' V Z7
* ?J,/l Hal av-

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTERzyyklfS* z //z /z / REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

Tv //\(<! {>*%
?

/Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Points In Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ Train leaves Toron
to 8.00 p.m. each Tuesday. Mny to Aug
ust, Inclusive. Rest train to take.

/
On and after April First 

my office and stables will lie 
situated at the above address, 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

ê
IT All comes off, 

ThOuQ-H, IF SHE 
t>IVES . I NOTICE.

fit43.00
(\

ers.

jUpper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNichol, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULT STE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting: train leaves TORONTO 9.45 

a.m. •
The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port. McNichol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

If you require any Carting,
Teaming, c tor age, MovlneVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gray. 1, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be 
of a good job done promptly.

=3HER. FATHER. IS INTE.R- 
H EST ED IN SEVERAL 
iSHARCE FINANCIAL P 
gZT ENTERPRISES. Z—

THAT’S VIHAT 
MAMA SUSPECTS, 5 

1 HE STAYS OVER.
«.THERE SO 
I LONQ 
LWHEN HE 
l^OES

Reverting to the subject of this I
to^2’atXarn^haÏa2,^etn rPartment

the spaffgles and pose before the ] WELLAND SHIP TAMat 
calcium saw instead a player trying s”ti«nS n„IP,.CANAL

ms hardest to show his best wares in NOTICE TO CONTRACTORScnhaWnveSnfrrding\ PirhaPS the OEALED TENDERS a,Wresstlt^he un- 

cnange ot scene, perhaps the applause I dersigned, aud endorsed “Tender for
to which he was practically a strana--I h?ectio!' Ï0’.1: JVeI!£n(1 shiP Canal,” will 
er tr, ,« v„,.. \j \ , . Strang I be received at this office until 16 o’clock ouer to in New York, something, at any | Thursday, July 17th. 1913. 
rate, caused Chase to show better I. Illons’ specifications and form of contract 
and more consistant ball after he join- June" « the” oXel'ofto ‘chief "bS- 
ed the box . than he had shown for I &lnee,r of the Department of Railways and 
years. [Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of the

TuPO • ai • . . , 1 Engineer in Charge, St. Catharines, On-
9 . . y $.&&&.% ---------------------- -—- i t here is this point irt the case ot I tarl°-

Hal Chase. No person—no matter L CoPlea. ot Plans, and spécifications m 
how much he wclrnmpo I obtained from the Department on
i;lL* l welcomes a change— I payment of the sum of fifty dollars. To 
iiKes to think that his employer feels I boua Ade tenderers this amount will be
his old place can be filled easily. | good cZiidluon. l"e ret"rn of the ab0Te *n

»♦<♦♦»*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I h-aCt th,at Chance was Parties tendering will be required to
• willing to let him go for younger men |?cc?pt the fair wages schedule prepared or

(By 1. h. banborn.) every time they make a guess at score is only 3 to 2 will often hang stung Chase to better efforts Pos-1 £,,7 b7 ,the Department of La-
OjMfcr over two hours. sibly it was just greater ambition at feeb’1'11 SCheUl"e Wl" f°rm purt of the

Many pitchers use more time than T"e strateSy of the game, or what being separated from a hopeless se-1 ,are requested to bear in
would be necessary actually to pitch tove to call the stra- cond division club. Whatever the unless mlde stTctly ^"aLoMance tnh
the spitball, to make sure the hats- of it, is what is caus- cause, the effect is satisfactory. Chi- th<v Printed forms, and In the case of firms,man will not think a quick ‘ appHca , the increased inactivity on the «go fans have no quarrel with Hal

tion of moisture is merely a bluff. ,1Jmon<'' Hurry up this strategy unase. He fills a long felt want at I Place 3t residence of each member of the
Some pitchers actually give themsel- business and the games Vill get Ion- base- , rfn K t
ves away by making their bluff at gen . But il won’t be because players Harold Homer Chase was born on I|200.o«).oof mdad^npayJb?e"eto the orte? Sf 

moistening the ball more nronnunccd are *«strucfed ênbt to chase foul balls. I3* lo»3, ih Los Gatos, Cal., Ithe Minister of Railways and Canals, must
than when they intend to "dXTthe —--------------:------------ hfather- -“b migrated . t^^M SS^ST«
spitball. H'Asfhai » vecvEDBiv California by way of the isthmus of j entering into contract for the work, at the

T , . , BASEBALL YESTERDAY. Panama just after the war was en-lra££? stated in the offer submitted.
Judging by Mathewson s recent '**“--------- gaged in th lumber h,,=,’«»== tr- |. Tbe cheque thus sent In will be returned

claim tn hn,,#* . e . . bageu in tn lumocr business. His I to the respective contractors whose tendersclaim to have finished a game by International League. mother, of Ohio stock, moved to the are not accepted.
pitc ling only seventy balls, it would Club*. Won. Lost far west by the overland route I The cheque of the successful tenderer will
be a low estimate to figure that each Newark................... .. 57 29 Ynun-r rhae* a j *«_ * t Ibe held as security, or part security, forDitcher in a o-nme „:ii tnat eac" Rocheater...................... 48 38 „ Young ,V.hase attended the Los the due fulfilment of the contract to he

: :bhf« E?aS7.v.v.v:: 8 ,1 ~IS1"***

the spitter that means a waste of 500 Montreal ....................... 37 46 nine and also on the town team I L K TONES
deïivërv feTeK „theASifnal and the ° —Tuesday Scores-9 After being graduated from h!gh Aset. Deputy M.niator and Sectary.
delivery of the-ball. And 500 seconds Toronto.............VMontrLil . 3 school, he attended Santa Clara col- I DePartment ot Railways and Canals,
is nearly ten minutes. If both pitch- - ...............5-3 Rochester ............. 2-1 lege, near San Jose for two vearc I Ottawa, 2nd June, 1913.
ers m a game are alleged soitball ...................-i1® Baltimore ................ 1 fjjs nosition as «ccAnU v„.„„y ' I Newspapers inserting this advertisement
artists the aeermt. A.I ° ?, ? ^27^-CS............’’ 5 Jersey City ............ 1 " P°slt'on as second baSeman on without authority from the Department
, . ’ cne aggregate delay will be Wednesday games : Toronto at Mont- the college nute did not prevent his Iwln ““t be paid for it.—12993.
betnieen fifteen and twenty minutés ^LLl??Ze,ater at Buffal°. Providence at playing Sunday ball at the to 
m a game. This loss of time is all j JcrSey ÇUyM . Hollister, for which He rece“
,nact>°P’ j . Club„ National League. and S5 per game.

There is no doubt the average fan . New "York 540n* 24*^* ^692 I . Chaser s college course in civil en-
does not care if a ball game does last | 5i|iladelphla ............... « 39 !s95 gmeering ended abruptly following
over two hours if there us something ’ put^rg Jo 39 .'ffi h“ vacatio" the summer of 1903,
doing all the time. In fact, no one * Brooklyn ........36 39 '4S0 when Hal accepted a position with I QEALED TENDERS addressed to the un-
nas yet been found who kicked be- «?s\on ;;..................... « 34 46 .430 the Victoria (B. C.) semi-pro club at I ^ dersigned. aud endorsed “Tender for
cause a hotlv mmKo.J . , £t. Louis ..................... 32 48 .400 a salary of $7C ner mnnth ...h .u Ip,,bllc Building. Hanover, Out.,” will be

u=e 4 notiy combated twelve in- Cincinnati ..................... 31 61 .378 , y, ,^75 per m°nth, when the I received until 4.00 P.M., 011 Monday, July
mng game lasted two hours and a half —Tuesday’s Scores.— regular backstop was hurt. His sal- I21’ f°r the construction of a Public

IH’s the action the fans want and all Se^o°rk ! ! : ! ! ! ! V 4* ffiSSt............... I ^ *1“ advan'ed *® ,$9° P«r month, "Kf s^ecteo^' a^'form of contract

attempts to shorten ball g^mes are Philadelphia..........  3 St. Louis ........... . 2 a pretty sum f°r a club playing two I(an °e seen and forms of tender obtained
no, so much that as they are attempts game's B&ikü'Niw* K^rida6*1 ' !!***$ C<?"‘?8tS '“k fV
to eliminate unnecessary delays. York, fihfcajto at BrooktymStlxiuisat P,lace Friday nights beginning at 71 *V£e- Clerk of Works, Postal Station “E.”

One growing cause of inaction is Philade|PhUL- Pittsburg at Boston. o clock and Saturday afternoons, be- ment. St” Toronto’ and at this DePart"

the increasing practice of usino American League. ginning at 5.30 o’clock, the long twi- , Persons tendering are notified that ten««• se*mcSz“,1 ™“,i,°i-Here is.an illustration- One team is “ .«« , d the other players with their actual signatures, stating their
a run or two behind and the ninth « SÎ Z p.Iye C'Ub' the ^“««rms. Ç^ctnl, £
inning is not far away Somebody £ .547 . Players^ working on a coopéra-1 nature of the- occupation, and place of
neat the lower end of the batting or^ M L?uiV'.ï.ï;.ï.'::: 36 anv at the^nd^f’fh"8 6 pr°fitS’ if [be gfe member of the flrm mus'

Without the provision to pass up fices^lm °to second "Cratch" ««Tori'M .103 In I9°8 Chase received an offer J^pted'Th^ufSf a^charte^ed8?^^^^

hnefnf0tf 'et SUbSt,itUteS r€trie- is a fairly good ttteZ«,mesr "and 0 ÏT J™ ^ of «E ^or^,

them the American league game the .opposing pitcher will take Chicago...’............  2 Boston ...................1 Los Angeles club, of $100 per month “"f- (“ PÇ-) of the< amount of the tender,
which ended insidç of two hours chance nn Y- tal<e a St. Louts.................. s New York ...............« to take the place of Frank Dilln-, n«h.iÏL j1 »e to„rfette<1 if the persons ten-
would be exceptional and almost give him good balls knowif Uat who had been djf^d wC^Htd^-V^so,1"»'? fa”» To"^

TZZÏ'Z thlS SeaTnK-Whi,e many the Pitched who comes next is  ̂ ^ that established S^Ve^noT^t ^1'th!- ^eq”
of the games in which big scores are ejnch for-him Canadian League. Hal Chase at the initial cushi ,11 hetnrned. P me cneque win be
registered would last well over two The manager ^ the team that ' fJ Won. Lat Pet Lhase b»tted .279 in the long . 175
and a half hours. The reasons are behind intends to Jni«»s££ * • Z Ldn^in ............. li « ’!?! game s«ason of the Coast league
Sepitchernd n°‘ hardto find- hitter for that pitcher anyway P‘bm otSÎPh •••‘•••*•’•‘•’.7." 31 26 iütî Th,s. kicking prowess and brilliant

Pitchers never used up so much will not tip off hU mitt y' o   33 28 .541 Elding caused Chase to be drafted.
time as they are. using this season, he lets the pitcher go out and"^ S° Hamilton ..V.V V.'.'.V |, « 'I*, ,n the f311 b> the New York Ameri-f DePnrlment of Public Works,
The interval between pitched balls is tend he is going to bat next Wh ^tford ”.7.7.7". Ü I? £ cans- al°ng with Pitcher Doc. New-
getting longer each year. Part of the catcher ' next; When Berlln .  2» M .146 ton.
this is due to the introduction of so pitcher is cafled backand^th0111'’Peterboro................6 Hamilton ..............
many new pitchers who use the spit hitter is put in The Pm5h ^n,l?on.....................  4 Brantford...........
hall or pretend to use it Ther* are has been.;».' The substitute, who BerUn.........................U Guelph .................
™„ who pretend than there $ ^T«‘kZu“ i£*t? * fNfgSStr’üüi rlSLi’-

who use it regularly. Catchers give stroll le.«,,r,i 1 , h,s. bat a»d ford, Guelph at BerUn,,St. Thomas at Ot-the Signs deliberately to avoid huf y! Cl»'* h‘° ^ P.terboro at Haurilton. ,....................
mg their pitchers and also to -mis- cher Zt So tha Z JZ ^
Icad opponents who are trying to base,- Usually tHe=^ h reaches first 
cat.ch the signals. Then, after he has Pmch T^ri af^veLrtn"^ ,War?'lng 
the catchers sign calling for the tost their speed hnt . LW’h°l. ^Ve
next ball, the pitcher usually has to eyes. P d but not the,r batt"'K

go through the motions of moisten- As soon as thev 
mg the ball. A considerable «number yr*Mnifrf- ,,1 , ■. ^ ^ of slabmen do this with regularity for0!^^ H "I e 18 Put on to run 
even if they do not pitch ^ ^ from ^L^h t^first t °Ut

balls during a game. They will de- plete ■ W switch C°?"
liver just enough of the moist break- dhange of batsmen"the 
ers to convince the batsmen they nounceri tn aîsmcn has had to be an- 

do it if they want to. so V to cliartg^of base TuînerZ? "T 

compel the men with the stick to be announced "erS also has to 
take the spit ball into considerâtion Eac(i. 0f these moves, .causes a e=r-

ceàsr°^îr0f dne,ay' When a" a=tion 
nîtehe u n ,the side is out a new 
wh.r hjV° be brou8h from some-: 
where and, he is permitted to take his 
time arriving at the slab, in addition 
to the usuâl number of “warming up”
wu bffo[e tlie same can continue, 
when both teams make several sub- 
stitutions in a game the aggregate 
delay runs up into many minutes.
I hat is why a battle in which the

ajSIL,, and Canals, sure

J. T. BURROWS 
Phone 365 Brantford

f
THAT’S ViHY HE’S 
.INTERESTED IN 
^ HER- ______

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
sleamera at Port McNichol.

If.

k I
U 7 ViN FRANCE, y C

^AfWUVW.-General change of time June 1st.

FORParticulars from 
Agents or’write

Canadian Pacific 
M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
-I— —

W. LAHEY, PureAgent
lay
the

H Why Baseball Games Take More Time Fruit Sundaes,
David HarumsONLY LINK REACHING ALL

SUMMER RESORTS IN 
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

Including

Sodas,what is coming.Many of those who always are lin
ed up “agin the government’ are de
claring in print that the new rule in
augurated by President Johnson of 
the American league, eliminating 
chasing after foul balls so as to 
shorten baseball games, is a failure. 
They point to the indisputable fact 
that the games in the American lea
gue this season have been longer 
than before on the average. Hence 
the new rule is an absolute and 
qualified fa-lure, they insist.

These critics overlook the point 
that the games this season are lon
ger not because of the new rule but 
in spite of it. There is no question 
in the mind of any unprejudiced per
son that the ignoring of a lot of foul 
balls, leaving them for the unemploy
ed to chase, has cut out considerable 
unnecessary delay in ball games. Any 
one who doubts it need only to ob
serve how many times a catcher or 
an outfielder is saved a-journey to 
the grandstand and back to his posi
tion by the instructions

Phosphates, etc.
Muskeka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Algonquin Park

Full Summer Service now in effect to 
all of above resorts. Write for full 
ticulars and illustrated folders 
Grand Trunk Agent.

Maganetawan River 
French River 
Timagami 
Kawartha Lakes

All ice cold. Don’t forget 
we are still handling the 
best in the city. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks in all 
flavors. Phone orders 
promptly attended to

par
te any

HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 In elusive.

JES55&ÆKHÏ8KJS8
Low rates to other points. Return 

limit two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
v.U&J'atfS. running through to WIN- 
N1PEG, via Chicago anil St. Paul, with
out change. Ticaets are also on sale via 
Sa,™.la and Northern Navigation Co 

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railwav Is 
the shortest ann quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.
Tru 1 Ik(*Ticket^tflees.SU‘6 3t flranfl

im-

\

The Snasr Bowl
'

VALCHOS BROS., Proprietors 
Wholesale and Retail

Aut. Phone 691, Bell Phone 517

Home-made Candy andlce Cream 
120 Colborne Street

By order,

T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T, A,. Phone 245

wn of 
ived $4Steamer

“TURBINIA”
to umpires 

to supply a new ball to the pitcher 
as soon as a foul is hit where it will 
require time to recover the ball.

A few

The Question of Coal
W and

days of close observation 
would convince any one that the new 
method does save time,, but there is. 
the other fact that the games are 
getting longer on the average. Games 
which used to be finished well inside 
two hours now 
hours. It is not at all unusual 
a combat, in which four or five 
are scored in the aggregate by both 
teams, last over two hours, although 
the hitting is light and few men get 
on bases. There must be a

f“MACASSA”
Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8 00 

a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.
Returning leave Toronto 

hours.

1

same

extend over two 
to see 

runs

(Daily except Sunday) 
Hamilton to Toronto and return, ,75c 

Direct connection via radial lines
„£■ & °- TOURIST steamers
Toronto,” “Kingston," “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and

Saturday 6Very Tuesday> Thursday,

MW Elands- Montreal, Quebec.
„n INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
Dundurn, “Majestic,” “City of 

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”
iv iave Hamilton and Toronto every 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Montreal and intermediate ports. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.
1 tlc*<ets’ folders, etc., apply to
local Agents or write Hugh D. Pater- 
son, General Agent, Passenger De-

BS5N5K£.W’ E°”‘ B~l

.1reason
for this, but it is not because the 
chasing of foul balls has been elimin
ated.

/

is of burning importance. 
How to get the best heating 
coal, freest from dirt and rub
bish, of the correct full 
weight, and at the lowest 

, market price, are problems 
that most house holders are 
every trying to solve success
fully. We recommend a trial 
of our well-screened coal, 
which always gives satisfac
tion to the consumer, both as 
to quality and price. VVe hat e 
a good supply on hand ready 
for immediate delivery and 
would greatly appreciate a 
trial order.

„ Th® Department does not bind Itself to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

■R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

T, H. & B. Railway Ottawa, June 26, 1913. 
advertisement W

■ r, ---------was a hold-1 authority from the D^partment.^’JMU
out Chase got a chance right away 
in the majors, and earned his spu-s 
m 1904, so that he played in 125
InTrLTrs a battmg avera8re of 24-).

Laioie rvr ri ^na?e’ 351, an JC may homestead a quarter section of avail 
ajoie, .331. Chase then broke a ihit£omlnlî?wland In Manitoba, Saskat 

bone in his rieht hand „ a «^ewan or Alberta. The appPeant musted hi. er,V el h?nd’ which affect- appear In person at the Dominion Land
j r gVP on the bat, but he finish Sub-Agency for the Dletrlct

toie reUsrneeG° ^ Qarke »nd La- & Vn ?SSto“e0yndltion“aby tatEr*
hil best season u ^ That was totendlng'^bo^MfS. °r ,l,ter a 
the vpar h aSOn’ a,though in 19rr, Duties—six menth»’ residence upon ant 
tne year he was manager puQO- u-* cultivation of the land In each of thre,ted .315. manager, Chase bat- year, a homesteader may llve wtihu

i_ . n , n*n? miles of his homestead on a farm o'f" i9°8, Clark Griffith was ousted ÜÎJfkS acre5- >ol*!I owned and occu
as leader was ousted Died by him or by els father, mother, eoninct-it j r and HCid Elberfeld was daughter, brather or sister, 
installed as pilot of the Hiehlandeis ®S™j? districts a homesteader in 
Chase charged Elberfeld wi,hTnspi,t goo‘^^‘ld-?aluprehoe^felad.'-uaP^

«r 2» gsfasa
spring on his representation that hom«t°«d*riShf aîdVnnot^to.",^ “h U°U *° get our prices- 
he!unCu tJr°Ubtc and ‘he state .of h,s ‘“P^m.^^ter^orT p°urc°h^d * p" 
health had made a change to Cali- am? DutieïÜ-MuS 8midê 
ornja seem desirable aside from his “£. «f three JmeteateHo "

trouble with Elberfeld. ereet • house worth 1300.00. ear
-In W'*. Chase was given therein, of Minister « l?teriir ‘

While he play. I td&SsTi?^™

—Tuesday Scores.— Because John Ganzel F. H. Walsh
Coni and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

s
1

For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 

Philadelphia, Washington, At

lantic City, N. J.

6

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
The Wants are time savers. They 

point to the direct, quick action way 
of doing many things—renting rooms, 
getting employment, hiring, building, 
selling, exchanging. Hot Weather 

Needs!ê
Phone 110

G. C Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 
Hamilton Agent base a„a

SCREEN DOORS 1 

SCREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS

I

■ n

I$1,000
REWARD

can

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
l roubles, and Chronic or Special 
CoJBplaints that cannot be cured 
** „The Ontario Medical Institute. 
J63.265 Yonge Street, Toronto. •

C ASTORIA
For Infanta and Children

In Us* For Over 30 Years
Always bear*
Signature of

TCÂKE
Open Eveningsroast.

Cash or Credit 
Boll Phone I486 Mach. Ihone 22

of management.%

T< I- - * f ■ • rf
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2

FORTY-FOURTH

ARMENIANS
BÏ

Charged is Laid 
Catharines Man of 

justice io Them

ArmeniansTwenty
Back Through No I 

of Their Own.

(Canadian Frees DeMpatd
MONTREAL, July .17—1 

meiiians and other immignd 
central Europ.e are being d 
rally defrauded, was the d 
George H. Alexander, St. Cl 
()nt., a Russian who is herd 
tending the investigation ini 
where a number of Poles, a 
had been defrauded of the! 
I,y employment agencies, w 
pelled to walk from Quebec 
treat.

Mr. Alexander says a d 
representing some forty tlmiJ 
menians in the Uited Sta 
decided to call the attentio 
Dominion Government to tlij 

one Armenians on Jtifitwenty
according to Alexander, w 
hack to their own country tj 
misunderstanding brought a I
various agents. •

He states that tickets are o 
to Russians in their own co 
bring them to the United 5 
work for contractors there, 
tickets are distributed by pi 
labor men, and their value, 
mately deducted from the 

But very often .lewiswages.
meet these men before the 
Russia, and tell them it is fa 
for them to go to the Unite 
via Quebec or Halifax than ’ 
York. They inform them it < 
them something additional. 1 
it will be worth while as they 
that there is endless trouble 
pense in entering New 'i ork 
secure from many an additif 
and for this give them a ti 
Quebec or Halifax, which th* 
immigrants a ,ept. 
tains the ticket to New 5 off 
sell. In order to enter Can 
Armenian immigrant must lia 
To enter the United States ^ 

^ $->5. The immigrants usually 
possess $200 and are there! 
ported, because they cannot

The a

Entries For 
Windsor R

WINDSOR. July 17 —F.n| 
July 18.

First Race—Purse $500. 2-y 
selling, 51-2 furlongs (6):

xSerenata.............................. -|
Mary Ann...............................
Alador .................................... j

xBuzz Arouhd...................  ,
Summerhill ............................
xRequirem..............................
Second Race— Purse $600,j 

chase, 4-year-olds and up. ah 
miles (5) :

The African............................ j
Marilla ..................................... j
Jack Denerlen .................... 1
Race well..................................
Diebold....................................
Third Race—Purse $600, 

olds, 6 furlongs (5) :
Betray.....................................
Panzarta .................................:
Leochares.............................. fj
Moving Picture.....................
The Widow Moon ........... i
Fourth Race— Purse $700,’ 

olds and up. 1 1-16 miles (41 'ê
Samuel R. Meyer.................
Melton Street......................
Flora Kina ............................ ;
Plate Glass .......................... 1
l’ifth Race—Purse $600, 5-yj 

selling 6 furlongs (9) :
Battery ..................................
x \fterg*oxV ... ..................
Tankard .................................
xFred Levy...........................
Terrible Bill ......................... J
Harden of Allah.................
xBtg Dipper..........................
Trovato .................................
Hasson....................................
Six th Race—Purse 4-y

?nd up, selling, 6 furlongs 19)
xChemulpo .............................
Tillie’s Nightma
xRfssoll McGill...................
Camellia.................................
Lahold....................................

xjessup Burn .......................... 1.
Black River ... .i,.............
Font... .......................................... jj
xj. H. Houghton...............
Seventh Race—Purse. $600, 

°'ds and up. selling, mile and 
(9);

re .. .

Fiel...........................
Marshon.................
xMiss Jonah...........
Master Jim ... ... 
L. M. Fckert..................... .
xAnnie Sellers................... ;
Gerrard...................................
xFox Craft........................... j
Dr. Waldo Briggs...............
x Five pounds apprentice a

claimed.
Weather, cloudy; track, hei

The Wants are time saveri 
point to the direct, quick act 
of doing many things—rentini 
getting employment, hiring, i 
selling, exchanging.

JONES IS A REGULAR.
'snake in the brass’.

HlS VIlFE MOST BE A ) 
SNAKEr CHARMER.. )\
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